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“The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your full potential… these are the keys that will unlock the door to 
personal excellence.” MAPS pitches an Interschool competitive platform every year in the form of AURA. The well though-
tout and planned competitive events for the students from Nursery to XII compel the participants to utilize their maximal 
potential. This year, 13 competitive events were designed in which the participants competed confidently, giving their best. 
The accompanying teachers too  had fun engaging in creative games. The 13 competitive events and their results are as fol-
lows: 

 
COMPETITIVE EVENTS 

WINNING SCHOOLS 

I II III 
Magical Dolls Vikas Bharti School KIIT World School Mount Abu Public School 

3 R’S to Speech St. Marks Sr. Sec. School Ryan International School Sachdeva Public School, Pitam pura 

Let’s be Chaplin Lancer’s Convent Sr. Sec. School Sachdeva Public School, Pitam 
Pura 

Ryan International School 

Dance on Skates Vikas Bharti Public School Maharaja Agarsain Adarsh Public 
School 

Mata Jai Kaur Public School, Ashok 
VIhar. 

World of Wonders St. Marks Sr. Sec. School Sachdeva Public School, Pitam 
Pura 

Lancer’s Convent Sr. Sec. School 

 Kavyaatmak Ekanki Manchan  Sachdeva Public School, Pitampura KIIT World School (Happy Hours 
School) 

C.R.P.F. Prashant Vihar 

Shadow Play De Indian Public School Lancer’s Convent Sr. Sec. School Lilawati Vidyamandir Sr. Sec. School 

Harvest Festivals Around the 
World 

Sachdeva Public School, Pitampura KIIT  World School (Happy Hours 
School) 

Lancer’s Convent Sr. Sec. School 

Wizq Goblet of Knowledge KIIT World School (Happy Hours) Jain Bharati Mrigavati Vidyalaya Mount Abu Public School 
Mirage Mahavir Sr. Sec .School Bal Bharti Public School, Rohini Sachdeva Public School, Pitam Pura 

Dramatic Monologue KIIT World School (Happy Hours) Sachdeva Public School, Pitam 
Pura 

Jain Bharati Mrigavati Vidyalaya 

Behind the Scenes Lancer’s Convent Sr. Sec. School Sachdeva Public School, Pitam 
Pura 

Mahavir Sr. Model School 

Heir Mania Lancer’s Convent Sr. Sec School Mahavir Sr. Model School Maxfort School, Rohini 

Special Prize for Best Attire in “Heir Mania” was bagged by Mata Jai Kaur Public School. 
‘Heir Mania’ was a part of the International activities that MAPS is undertaking this academic year. The panel discussion included three 
participants each from 8 schools who voiced  their opinion on the preference for a male offspring in Asian Countries. Students deliberated 

on the issue of gender sensitivity and proved their commitment to rights  and responsibilities.  
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The school extends sincere thanks to all the 26 schools that participated in AURA’13.May many more join to make  

AURA’14 even more SUCCESSFUL.   

The Rolling Trophy was won by Sachdeva Public School as it registered eight I,II,III prizes in their kitty.  

Dawn of Empowered Minds(25.10.2013) 

     Magical Dolls           3R’s to Speech                  Let’s be Chaplin            Dance on Skates      World of Wonders      Kavyaatmak Ekanki Manchan  

       Shadow Play        Harvest festival  Wizq Goblet of Knowledge           Mirage   Dramatic Monologue    Behind the Scenes           Heir Mania 



To bring out the very best in every child by providing a harmonious blend of academics and sports,  ESPRIT -2013-Annual Prize Distribution 
cum Sports Day was organized. Keeping  up with our quest for globalization, the theme of this year's event was 'Rhythm Divine - Creating            
International  Consciousness’ which helped students to explore, recognize and appreciate the art forms of different countries. The Chief Guest 
of the day was  Sh Praveer Ranjan, the Joint Commissioner of Police (EOW) who took the salute. The programme proceeded with  the         
synchronized moves of the school band which were a lesson in precision as was the March Past by the different Houses . 

                     A report by : Sheetij Aggarwal (XI D) & Palak Garg(XI A)  

“It is not the will to win that matters-everyone has that. It’s the will to prepare to win that matters”. 
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An interesting feature of the event was the performance of the Girl Band which won the hearts of all. The presence of the parents infused  
an    enthuse in the children to manifest their hidden potential. The day witnessed the enthusiasm of bustling Agarsainians. Various 
academic and non academic awards were bestowed on the meritorious students. The confidence and beaming smiles of the winners of 
the various track events on the victory podium was  worth-watching. To make the day more thrilling and entertaining, track events for 
parents were also organized. The blessings from the Chief Guest and management made the day more meaningful and complete.    
Mr. Praveer Ranjan lauded the opportunities being offered to the students in schools . It was indeed, a day for refueling aspirations 
and instilling the principles of honor,  dignity and love for the school.       Previous to this on Dress Rehearsal Day the tiny tots of our 
Nursery Wing put their best foot forward and enthralled the audience.  

The result of the March Past are given below -  

Liberty House — 1st position 

Prosperity House -  2nd Position 

Austerity House  -  3rd Position 

RUSSIAN DANCE (CLASS : IX & X) EGYPTIAN DANCE (CLASS : IV & V) PHILLIPINES DANCE (CLASS : VI,VII & VIII) 

KOREAN DANCE (CLASS : I & II(A,B,C)) ARABIAN DANCE (CLASS : II(D,E,F)  & IIIINDIAN WELCOME DANCE (CLASS : XI) 

SURYA NAMASKAR (CLASS:XI) 

 Sh. Praveer Ranjan 
(Joint Commissioner of Police (EOW))  

The chief Guest 



   Agarsain Carnival  
Celebrations and philanthropic work in MAPS culminates with Agarsain Carnival, 
held every year in the month of   December.  This year too ,the school was decked 
up to enjoy the sanctity and benevolence of the occasion  with fervor and gaiety. 
Sh. Dharam Pal (IAS), had kindly consented to be the Chief Guest . Sh. Prem    
Sagar Goel ji (Ex President , AWS) graciously inaugurated the Carnival & set the 
ball rolling .Fun filled and exciting games, dynamic performances by the students 
and an array of appetizing gourmet dishes enthralled the crowd at the carnival. 
The esteemed members of the school management graced the occasion and       
conveyed their wishes and blessings to the entire MAPS family. The Raffle prizes 
were an added attraction. The gold plated scenery , washing machine and scooty 
were the first , second and the third prizes respectively and were given through 
lucky draws along with many other consolation prizes. These hourly lucky draws 
made the day completely stunning and thrilling. The funds raised from the carnival 
will be spent for the welfare of the deserving students in the school. This year the 
school carnival was all the more special and meaningful as it was clubbed with the 
project ‘Joy of Giving’ that is being initiated in our school. Students whole     
heartedly supported and contributed for the carnival. This contribution to the 
cause reflects the enthusiasm and willingness towards shouldering our              
responsibility towards  society. May Agarsainians always remain self motivated to 
take up many more such community service programmes and events! 

Joy Of Sharing 
The Joy of Giving Week is a 'Festival of Philanthropy' that is celebrated every 
year around Gandhi Jayanti by engaging people through acts of giving money, 

time, resources and skills.  

To  promote awareness and sensitivity among young Agarsainians, students  of 
classes I-V in association with Youth Alliance, contributed in making Delhi a 

more compassionate place to live in. .  

The joy that comes in helping someone in need is unparalleled. May every       
Agarsainian  continue to be a part of such philanthropic missions and contribute 

in  building a progressive and prosperous nation. 

“Happiness doesn’t result from what we get, but from what we give.” 
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(25.12.2013) 

During the week students exchanged self created gifts and letters of thanks with their 
Buddy School namely   Pratibha Shaali Vidyalayas(Billaswa and Azadpur)& Nigam 
Pratibha Seh Shiksha Vidyalya (Badola) The purpose of this interaction and sharing 

was to ensure that students look beyond the boundaries and have a meaningful     
engagement with the outside world 

CARNIVAL KALEIDOSCOPE  

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY 

FIRST PRIZE:GOLD PLATED SCENERY 

SECOND PRIZE: SCOOTY 

THIRD PRIZE: WASHING MACHINE 



NURSERY ARCADE 
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Activities combine learning with fun. They bring joy to the most 
dreary class-room and infuse cheer while teaching important life 

skills. A glimpse of the various activities conducted in the Nursery 
Wing: 

Jungle Toon Race                               
(09.10.13) (Pre-School)-  

Ever-sensitive to the animals as our         
co-inhabitants of this planet, our cute 
little Agarsainians wore the masks of          

different animals & ran on their tracks to 
the finish line. The petite participants 

were applauded by one and all. 

Animal Kingdom Story Narration  
(29.10.13)  (Pre-School)- 

To inculcate the moral ‘Save Animals’, 
a ‘Story Narration’ competition was     

organized where the  Blooming Buds of 
Pre-School presented their aspirations 
about animals through the medium of 

different tales, beautiful props &  
          actions.       

Vegetable Quest Race                   
(31.10.13) (Pre-Primary)-  

The tiny-tots participated whole     
heartedly in the Vegetable Quest Race, 
where they ran till the finish line and   
segregated the particular vegetables. 

Fly like a bird Race                        
(08.11.13) (Pre-School)- 

Life is more fun if we play games. 
To develop motor skills, Fly Like  

a Bird Race was   organized 
where little athletes  participated         

enthusiastically and won the 
hearts of all. 

Cobble Together Race  
(11.11.13)  (Pre-Primary)-  

Young children participated with 
full energy in the Cobble Together 
Race. As the little cherubs strung 
the flower  together, they imbibed 
an appreciation of nature and     
became one with it. 

Magic with Paper                                       
(02.11.13) (Pre-School)-  

Children have an innate desire to  
create their own designs and   objects. 

The Lilliputians had another foray into 
the field of creative arts when they 
came up with  amazing scenes by  
twisting the origami  paper into     
surprising shapes and objects. 

Fun-A-Bachpan (14.10.13)  
(Pre-School & Pre-Primary)- 

Childhood is a precious time which never 
returns.  Giving our little ones some beautiful 
memories to cherish. Children’s Day was 
celebrated with zeal & vigour. An exciting 
Fun Fair was organized which included   
attractions like-Magic Show, Bouncy Fun, 
Dance performances and a popcorn counter. 

.dfork Kku (21.10.13) (Pre-Primary) 

Language is an effective medium and 
unleashes the inner most expressions of the 
heart.  To boost up the same ‘Kavita Gyan’ 

competition was organized where tiny  
Agarsainians recited their different moral 
based rhymes, complete with appropriate 

tones and a variety of props. 

Save Anmal Kingdom  
(22.11.13)  (Pre-Primary) – 

 The creativity of our budding artists 
came into full play in  the ‘Save Animal 

Kingdom’- a free hand drawing         
competition where our little ones gave 
shape to their unschooled imagination.  


